
LEADERSHIP
EFFECTIVENESS
training SERIES

starting may 31
2-6PM

lax coastal chamber
9100 s. sepulveda blvd., Ste. 210

los angeles, ca 90045

Join the LAX Coastal Chamber 

as we partner with 

Woodhill Solutions for a series of five 

4-hour Leadership Effectiveness 

trainings from May 31 to 

August 2, 2018. 



STARTING Thursday, may 31
EACH SESSION HOSTED FROM 2-6PM

lax coastal chamber
9100 s. sepulveda blvd., ste. 210, los angeles, ca 90045

$199*/Chamber members  |  $249*/Not-yet members

*Discounts available for multiple-session registration
**trainee’s company may be eligible to receive a $30-$250 rebate if they qualify for ETP program.

Mindset matters
practical tools for optimal success
Adopting a growth mindset opens you 
to possibility rather than limitation.

difficult people, difficult conversations
effective feedback in the workplace
Learn practical tools and processes for 
dealing with difficult people.

THe answer is the question
creating a more productive workforce
Break the cycle of over-dependency 
and a disconnected workforce.

optimizing team dynamics
how to build a better team
Optimize your team’s performance 
toward a unified vision.

Trust: the currency for everything
building trust for better performance
The higher the trust level, the higher 
the performance.

leadership effectivenEss TRAINING series
Hosted by the LAX Coastal Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with Woodhill Solutions

sign up today!   888.990.9059 X10  •  info@woodhillsolutions.com  •  laxcoastal.com/WIT

This event is offered by an LAX Coastal Chamber program, WIT - Workforce Improvement Trainings, hosted in partnership with Woodhill Solutions. The program leverages 
financial support from the State of California ETP (Employment Training Panel), enabling the Chamber to provide valuable trainings at a greatly reduced cost. 

Rebate: Participants may be eligible to receive a $30-$250 rebate if they qualify for ETP program. This California State program exists for for-profit 
companies only. Must complete Certification Statement (1 per company). Trainee must complete at least 8 hours of training and be retained with company for 
90-days after training date.

Refund policy: Full refund (minus service fee) on any cancellations up to 7 days before training date. Partial refund on any cancellations within 7 days of training.

For a complete series description 
please visit laxcoastal.com/wit


